Group Members’ Names:
Name:

Awesome man

Azza ( 18 years old )
Myriam ( 17 years old )
Oussema ( 16 years old )
Aymen ( 15 years old )
School

- Country

- City

Amideast- Tunisia- Tunis
Teacher:

Karen

We are a students at Amideast. First I’m Azza I want to be a teacher. Second
I’m Myriam. I want to be a veterinarian. Third I’m Oussama I want to be a doctor.
Finally I’m Aymen I want to be a chef of a restaurant. Picture of Oussama and
Ayman. Azza is medium height she has black hair and black eyes. Myriam is tall
and she has long brown hair and brown eyes.
Our super hero man is Awesome man he is strong handsome and athletic man. He
has a short blond hair and green eyes and he wears white clothes.
Awesome man can fly. He can breathe under water. He can see through walls. He
can become anything and become invisible. He cannot shoot lasers. He can’t
control the weather and shrink. Finally all the people love him and he is very
popular.
Yesterday Awesome man drank some energetic fluid. Suddenly heard a voice for
woman and say someone help m. the super heroes came to save the woman
because she fell after one minute. The athletic man flew and caught the woman
Awesome man help her and stay with her until she well be fine.
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Group Members’ Names
Name:

Power Man

Amine ( 15 years old )
Youssef ( 13 years old )
Sofiene ( 14 years old )
School

- Country

- City

Amideast – Tunisia - Tunis

Teacher:

Karen

Amine – I want to be a security garg police agent officer
Youssef – I want to be a doctor
Sofiene – I want to be a pilot
Our superhero’s name is Power man he is short and heavy. He is green. He has
black hair. He wear black shirt and black trousers He wear gloves, belt and big
boots. He is very nice and funny. His birthday is on June 6th. He can swim and he
can any animals ( lion, gorilla, mouse, dinasauor, tiger) He is very strong he can lift
anything . he can climb walls and he can run, but not very fast. He can’t become
invisible he can’t see through walls. He can’t fly he can’t shoot lasers.
There was alittle boy played football in the street. The ball tombed pavement and
a big car was coming very fast but the power man became a gorilla and he stopped
the car and he gave the ball to the boy. But where he stopped the car he had an
accident with a bus because the driver was drinking and the power man became a
mouse and he entered in the bus and he saved the people.
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